Upcoming Events

Nov of Twenty EIGHTEEN News Stuffs

Thursday Night Garage Club
Contact Phil
Hot Rod Church 15002 Hwy 99
First Sun 7am
Club Officers:
Bill, our provost
Wayne, our vice chancellor
Greg, our exchequer
Harry, our sesquipedalian
Board Members
Louie Louie, Judy & Jerry

PSL web page:
www.pugetsoundlimiteds.com
Next PSL meeting Jan 3rd

2019

Have a great Thanksgiving and
hopefully we will see you at the
Christmas party

.
Our diminutive but enthusiastic group was bolstered by the company of
Bill and Judy, Billy and Andei, Wayne, Jim Eck, moi and two guests.
Tod and Debbie know a number of club members and were invited.
Among other hot rods, Tod has a ’53 Merc. Debbie is the Pres of PCI,
Powder coating Inc, right on Mukilteo Speedway. More info at
www.powdercoatinginc.com.
Treasury Report: Same-o, same-o.
The CRUD Dept: Both Gail and Ann stayed home wisely avoiding
contacting a bad case of boredom.
Oldish stuffs: The Food Bank Fiasco. We received a thank you card
from them for our donation followed by a second call informing us of a
bounced check. A brilliant idea by Judy who worked at a bank and
knows this stuff. Next year we will donate and bounce twice as much.
Pig Outpowered
was at the
Café on the Edmonds waterfront.
theOctober
rare Moskvich
’56Beach
Chevy.
Eight members showed and looking at the photo, all were having a good
time.
Wayne and Greg went as pirates to the Trunk or Treat at the Calvin
Presbyterian Church. Gaggles of little hanababa kids came by for candy.
Luckily the church came up with some more teeth rotting confections as
they both ran out.
Newish Stuffs: No Pig Out in November AND NO meeting in Dec.
Next meeting will be Jan 3rd in 2019.
New/Old Stuffs: Christmas Party. By now, unless your spouse has you
locked in a closet or you spend too much time watching Oprah reruns,
you know the Christmas party is on Dec 1stHospitality
which is a Saturday
at CCR
is the art of
in
Snohomish.
Remember
this
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pay
for
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ourselves
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FOR SALE
Swap meet is coming up but I nodded off so you’ll have to find it on your
1. own.
See Bill for a rebuilt 341 Lincoln marine engine for $2000US.
Ed
took home
theused
big in
bucks
and
Billtoand
Judy
their
Currently
being
a D-8
CAT
plow
theshared
tons of
B.S.chocolate
from the
birthday cake and (Mickie?) mousse.

If at first you don’t succeed, skydiving is not for you.
http://pugetsoundlimiteds.com/ We’re on Face Book @ https://www.facebook.com/pugetsoundlimiteds
Email Troy ( troy@tat-inc.com) a photo of your car or truck before and after the restoration.
FOR SALE
1. See Bill for a rebuilt 341 Lincoln marine engine for $2612.93 CAD. Currently powering a D-8 CAT
used to plow through the tons of B.S. that are part of the election campaigns. Bill is looking for an
F-350, 54-56.
2. Ralph “STILL” has lots of new old F-100 stuffs. You do still have this stuff, right, Ralph?
3. Louie and Mary Lou are taking tango lessons for the Xmas Party. You do know about the dance contest,
yes?
4. Only one more piece of junk to go. Buy this damn car trailer, 15’ OA, 12’ on deck, for $1500. 4w
electric brakes. Wayne might even throw in a pre-owned willy. 206-546-5430
5. PRE BEREAVEMENT INVENTORY TRUNCATION DISPOSAL
Two 1935 Ford 4D Humpbacks....projects or parts.....around 1000 ea
1936 Ford 2D Slant....project or parts...around 900
1935/36 Ford 2D Hump body shell- parts....around 400
1941 Ford 2D Sedan Rod Project/Mll front/frame kinda done.....about 1800
All prices very negotiable over a beer or pink stuff (or two)
Dave Snow....425 778 0723 granneetoo@yahoo.com .
6. Hurry, the truck and the owner are getting older and older! Greg has to sell his 47 COE. He needs the
room for outside bus repair. New tires, flatbed and misc stuffs. $4500 obo. 206-542-1409
7. NEW: Ed has a ’54 Ford Custom liner 2 dr post which he will be parting out. 405-743-5996

